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PRO RTX Pro Piqué Polo Shirt 

Nothing will look much cooler than wearing an embroidered workwear, logo or initials, all 
possible! Our best selling ribbed collar, taped neck polo shirt will definitely suit your taste. It’s 
comfortable when worn and you won’t have to worry of it getting worn out just after several 
wears. The fabric is strong, and of high-quality, perfect to keep the bacteria away from your 
PRO RTX Pro Piqué Polo Shirt. Comes with different sizes and plenty of great colour pallet 
choices for your all-week wear!  

 

PRO RTX Pro Sweatshirt 

If you’re looking for an affordable, and durable sweatshirt, our best seller is perfect for you! Its 
modern and drop shoulder style gives a really comfortable fit! You’re entitled a left breast logo 
for every piece of PRO RTX Pro Sweatshirt. Weighing 300gsm, this taped neck, ribbed collar, 
cuffs and hem done with twin needle stitching makes it even more worth-it for its price. The 
most amazing thing is, sizes go up to 7XL with a lot of colours to choose from. 

 

PRO RTX Pro Hoodie 

Workwear hoodies? We got you covered. Our best-selling entry level pro hoodie’s modern fit 
and lined hood won’t disappoint you. It can be washed at 60˚C which is perfect for workwears! 
Each hoodie comes with a small embroidery or print position of your choice. It has with a self-
coloured adjustable drawcord and front pouch which can come in handy. It’s made durable 
with twin needle stitching, ribbed cuffs, and hem. Plus, all popular colours are available up to 
the size of 7XL.  

 

Kustom Kit Klassic Poly/ Cotton Piqué Polo Shirt 

Want to look luxurious while still being comfortable at work? This Cotton Piqué Polo Shirt will 

definitely give you the managerial/MD look you’ve been wanting. With its classic fit, taped neck 

and shoulders plus the half back yoke, this polo shirt is definitely a better quality than the 



average run of the mill polo. The cuffed sleeves and side vents add a more magnificent look to 

this polo including a three self colour button placket. All stitches are done using twin needling 

that guarantees durability of the product. Superwash® 60°C. Perfect workwear that gives off a 

lavish vibe! 

 

 
15 RTX Pro Polo Shirt Bundle 

 
Need workwear for your employees? Our best selling polo shirt in a pack of 15 is your best 
choice. All are unisex with plenty of colour choices and available sizes. Looks great when worn 
and very comfortable but the fabric is guaranteed high-quality. From the ribbed collar, taped 
neck and the three self-coloured button placket are done using twin needle stitching. All 15 can 
be embroidered with your company logo for your convenience!  

 

10 RTX Pro Polo Shirt Bundle 
 

If you’re planning to give your employees a new yet comfy great look, our best selling is now 
packed in 10! This unisex fit, ribbed collar and taped neck polo shirts with your company logo 
embroidered to one position will surely look great on your employees. All shirts are made with 
twin needle stitching including the three self-coloured button placket which makes the shirts 
still great looking after several uses. No need to worry about the colours and sizing, you got a 
long list of them to choose from!  

 

5 RTX Pro Polo Shirt Bundle 
 

Wanting a new look? You came to the right place! If you’re a working team of 5, this pack of our 
best selling polo shirts will give you the look you want with still great comfort. All shirts are 
unisex fit, embroidered with your company logo at one position and done using twin needle 
stitching. Comes with a three colour button placket, taped neck and ribbed collar, these polo 
shirts won’t worn out easily, very durable! Different sizes and various colour pallet are 
available.  

 



12 RTX Pro Polo Shirt Bundle 
 

Thinking of an employee workwear makeover? All polo shirts from our best selling bundle of 12 
comes with a left breast logo of your company. With great colour pallet and a wide range of 
sizes to choose from, no need to worry about anything! Our best seller comes with a ribbed 
collar, taped neck, and a three self colour placket that makes the polo looks really great for 
work. With the polo shirts done through twin needle stitching, the quality is really awesome! 
These polo shirts will still look like new after being worn several times, very durable! 

 

AWDis Graduate Heavyweight Sweatshirt 

Keep yourself warm and comfy at work with this best seller sweatshirt workwear! Have this 
AWDis Graduate Heavyweight Sweatshirt with soft cotton back fleece, raglan sleeves and 
brushed back fleece in your closet to wear on cold work days. It has a 2x2 ribbed collar, cuffs 
and hem done in twin needle stitching for durability. Tear out label comes in handy for you in 
case you want it off the sweatshirt. Sizes go up to 3XL with plenty of colours available and you 
company logo embroidered at one position. 

 

Russell Authentic Sweatshirt 
 

Look luxurious even in workwear sweats with our best seller Russell Authentic Sweatshirt! This 
isn’t your ordinary sweatshirt, it’s suitable for workwear and casual wear, keeps you warm but 
comfy at the same time. With its drop shoulder style, you’ll look definitely great. All sweats are 
taped neck with self fabric collar, slimmer shoulders and arms. The deep cuffs and hem with 
coverseaming throughout really adds a luxurious look. Sizes up to 4XL is available for black, 
French and navy light oxford. Other colours are available up to 3XL. 

 

 


